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SUBJZCTi ConrsrsatXon with Reichhardt, 4 Septober
A

1. I phoned Reichhardt in th* afternoon end caught hla at ; 
his office. 3* told n* that he had talked vith 3111 PAWLET on l 
the phone and will lunch with hla next week.

I
2. I told hla that the cryptouya he had asked for In his 

®af-A-4 is AXSOTTSa. j
I 

3. I told Reichhardt that ve had consulted with State and ' 
laaigration and that they have no objection to getting a visa for 

vife of Xsroos DIAS and the kids. I gave his the plant that 
{Mexico Citylvill have her apply for an Isol gratins visa and will; 
provide an aiirsss to which an affidavit of support am be aa1l*d~<. 

-gaichhanlt is to obtain an affidavit of support frua[BX£3S]ar Of’/ 
t\% i ♦■/■teotXca* trf th Of 4 rtg parity ngvwrfdle

that rtfpport. Belchhardt will check vith AHREaS, the district 
Director of for details on how this east be sade out.
I will phone hia the address as soon as I get it frau |HexieoL 
Ke&awhil* Reichhardt is to see ASSESS and arrange to nave Karoos < 
DTAZ <n troa namm- ia rwHng do?* ** thA rinnMt
of the 06/Alien Affairs Section, since paroling Marcoe in pseudo ■; 
was a oistake, and IBS would like to get that cleared up. xhsre > 
has been a change in the head of the intelligence set-up at IKS 
and th* new gsy is sonnet unsure of his ground so that QS/AAS j 
is trying to sake a few points with hla. Clearing up the Barcos 
affair will aid in this.

4. I told Reichhardt ve had received a letter Cron Carlo* 
CBSZSKAB to the effect that Harlo SaBNTAL will b* in Hlaai at 
th* end of the nonth and that both Carlos and Berio want to e*m*i 
to Washington for discussions. 1 gave Bernie Carlo*' address, $ 
told hla to contact Corios, and to arrange to talk with Mario la< 
Jilaal so that they would not have to con* to Washington. j

5. I gave Reichhardt the gist of HA7A 2616 (D 21335) whldk 
says that Jose TA^QRCHKL of Santiago, Cuba, and a trusted swrcol 
sent Angel ik> to talk vith a couple of Station officers In Havana. 
ROS said ho is a Beaber of the DIAC Lan* organisation and that toe 
group presently plans nothing but consolidation. AJd asked far., 
help in setting up a secure channel of coonunlcatlon with Ricard6 . 
DS LA LORTX in Mlaal. ROS' vas to go to Mlaal about 1 September J
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to see L.TRTT.- Salchhardt had no Information on a visitor arriving 
to see th* ClkZ boys and IxJr.IK. I explained that ve had authorised 
Bavam to use a cut-oat far forwarding letters to UEUZ fran KJS, 
and would aeod bin the details.

6. Seiohhsrdt was anxious for ua to get Hrs. DIAZ to the ILS. 
because Karoos is pressing bin hard and says she is ill Aron an 
ulcer.

[l. J. Flores 
WE/3/AO
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